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„Skutečnou epidemií nikdy nebyl Covid; jsou to všechny ty zatracené

klony,“ řekl zdroj z kanceláře generála Erica M. Smitha Real Raw

News poté, co američtí mariňáci v pondělí „nenažili“ dva klony

Hillary na opačných stranách země ve stejnou denní dobu.

Když se generál Smith doslechl, že Clinton se 23. února zúčastní

pondělní vzpomínkové bohoslužby za liberálního miliardáře, který

mu údajně vrazil kulku do mozku, aktivoval průzkumnou četu

námořní pěchoty, aby toto tvrzení prošetřila. Byl dvojnásobně

znepokojen, protože Clinton se měl také zúčastnit fundraisingového
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brunche v restauraci Coasterra v San Diegu – 3000 mil daleko a jen

hodinu poté, co měl Thomas H. Lee na Manhattanu začít. Pokud

osoba vydávající se za Clintona neměla přístup k transportéru Star

Trek nebo nemohla pilotovat SR-71 Blackbird, nemohla by se

magicky objevit současně v New Yorku a Kalifornii.

Druhá jednotka námořní pěchoty navštívila New York, aby zjistila,

zda se u Leeho památníku nevynořil podobný Clinton.

Oba týmy měly jasná pravidla nasazení. Nejprve zjistěte, zda

podvodníci byli klony nebo lidští herci. Pokud jde o klony, „neživé“;

pokud herci, zatknout.

Splnění tohoto úkolu znamenalo, že mariňáci budou muset izolovat a

zajmout Clintonovy kopie a poté je prozkoumat na abnormality –

ploché nohy, chybějící stoličky, deformované genitálie – běžné u

klonů nalezených v klonovacích laboratořích na Aljašce a Missouri .

Náš zdroj neochotně sdílel další vadu – heterochromii, přítomnost

různě barevných očí u stejné osoby. Heterochromie se u lidí objevuje

buď jako dědičný rys nesouvisející s jiným onemocněním, jako

symptom různých syndromů nebo jako výsledek traumatu.

White Hats říkají, že klony mezi námi skrývají defekt barevnými

kontaktními čočkami nebo korekční operací.

Mariňáci v New Yorku spatřili ubohého dvojníka Clintona před

Lincolnovým centrem múzických umění, kde se mísila s truchlícími

vzdávajícími poslední poctu Leemu. V utajení a na dálku hleděli

dalekohledem na její ošuntělý obličej a hledali výmluvné známky těla

dvojníka v masce nebo nalíčeného – švy kolem krku, osobu

navlečenou v nadměrném oblečení, které neodpovídá počasí,

nesourodost v velikost a tvar uší atd., ale nemohli se rozhodnout ze

svého střešního bidélka, vzdáleného 100 yardů. K jejich překvapení

se k Hillary připojil muž, který vypadal jako bývalý prezident Bill

Clinton, když dav truchlících opustil službu pro limuzíny, které se

tísnily v ucpané ulici.

https://realrawnews.com/2023/01/special-forces-seize-deep-state-cloning-lab-in-alaska/
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William Jefferson Clinton skutečně zemřel otravou po svém

vojenském tribunálu na Guantánamu v září 2021. Jeho odcizená

manželka, lesbička, byla před čtyřmi měsíci oběšena k smrti v

GITMO .

„Byla to šance vyřadit dvě mouchy jednou ranou. Chceme zničit co

nejvíce klonů, snížit tato čísla, zatímco pracujeme na nalezení všech

laboratoří, ale stále se snažíme myslet na to, že by to mohli být herci,

a chceme vědět, kdo je platí. Když Clintonovi nasedli do limuzíny a

odjeli, mariňáci je sledovali. Není to snadný úkol, protože Manhattan

je jedním z nejlidnatějších míst na planetě. Pokud se pokusili auto

zastavit, museli se potýkat i s řidičem,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Mariňáci upřednostnili trpělivost před neobezřetností a sledovali

limuzínu, když plula ulicemi města a nakonec odjela z Manhattanu

do Queensu přes most 59. ulice a nakonec dorazila do bohaté Astorie

pozdě odpoledne. Limuzína zastavila v tiché slepé uličce vedle

honosného třípatrového domu ve viktoriánském stylu. Poté, co řidič

otevřel kufr, aby vyzvedl zavazadla, mariňáci udělali krok, napadli

řidiče a vytáhli Clintonovy kopie z vozidla. Bill a Hillary protestovali

a křičeli: "Copak nevíš, kdo jsme?" Velitel jednotky odpověděl:

"Víme, kdo nejste," zatímco jeho tým nastrčil dvojici do civilní

dodávky a začal je zkoumat, zda nemají indikátory klonů. Oba měli

spadlé oblouky a nosili kontakty, aby zakryli nesourodé oči. Dvojice

trvala na tom, že jsou „Mrs. a pan prezidentHillary Clinton“ a řekli,

že mají „pojištění výkupného“. Velitel jednotky se zeptal: „Pokud jste

Bill Clinton, kde máte podrobnosti o vaší tajné službě a proč máte

jedno hnědé a jedno modré oko,“ na což Billův klon odpověděl: „Měli

by tu být a já jsem to vždycky nosil kontakty, takže jsem nevypadal

divně.“

„To nám říká, že klony jsou během procesu dozrávání

naprogramovány tak, aby vysvětlily rozdíly se skutečným článkem,

ale věřily, že to jsou skuteční lidé. Mariňáci je „oživili“ kulkou do

hlav. Nastala nešťastná komplikace. Museli vzít řidiče, který byl jen

obyčejným řidičem, který věřil, že sbírá a vysazuje Clintonovy. A je

https://realrawnews.com/2021/09/bill-clinton-death-ruled-a-homicide-death-by-poison/
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zadržen, křičí krvavou vraždu, že nás viděl unést Clintonovy –

neviděl, že by klony zastřelili. Takže se to snažíme zjistit,“ řekl náš

zdroj.

Mezitím mariňáci v Kalifornii měli lepší úspěch, když izolovali svou

kopii Hillary Clintonové. Po opuštění večírku Coasterra v San Diegu

se Hillary faksimile potulovala sama po molu v luxusním přístavu

Sunrose Resort Marina. Šipka s uklidňujícím účinkem ji zasáhla do

krku a Marines ji/to obklíčil a spěšně posadil tvora v bezvědomí na

zadní sedadlo čekajícího SUV. Na rozdíl od klonů z New Yorku měli

Hillary ze San Diega „normální oči“, ale mariňáci našli jiné známky

klonovací technologie: Jejich Hillary neměla žádné genitálie.

Mariňáci klon popravili.

"Všechny klony jsou nyní v Camp Pendleton a studují se." Máme

informace o dalších klonovacích laboratořích, jak v USA, tak v

zámoří, na které navazujeme. Těžko říct, kolik jich bylo propuštěno

na veřejnost,“ řekl na závěr náš zdroj.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 47 210krát, dnes 1 405 návštěv)
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Give the driver a tablet with only one accessible URL: RRN. And a lot

of quiet time to catch himself up.

Does the clone legitimate to adopt the position where the person was

hanged to death, like Nancy Pelosi and Adm Schiff?

I guess the memorial service and the fundraiser we’re top priority for

the cabal that they needed to dispatch 3 clones.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 hour ago by Delavic

I’m very curious about these alleged clones. Can these things be

considered real humans? They’re obviously sentient beings so do

they deserve to be executed? How long do they take to mature once

conceived in the lab? Do they have the same functionality as normal

humans (consciousness, intelligence etc)?

I wonder if Mr. Baxter or anyone else can tell us more about these

beings.

MB just relays the info he’s given. This isn’t a conversation with him,

and he doesn’t have any answers himself.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Will Caulfield

Did you not read all of the article !!! He said the clone in calif. had no

genitalia. So how could it be human . It’s like fake meat.

It seems the Deep State isn’t even trying to control when and where

clones are out in public. Or, whether more than 1 is on the loose.

Eventually, people will start to notice 2 clones of the same person in

two different places at the same time.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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The White Hats have been given the “Enigma Code” to win this war

in a swift knockout punch though I have grave doubts in their

abilities to utilize it properly.

Finally, the clone stories are now coming out. Hooray!

This made me laugh so hard: “The real epidemic was never Covid; it’s

all the damn clones,”

True.. clones cause major problems, especially with disclosure and

for getting the minions to commit treason. Round them up white

hats!! Awesome job!!

@MichaeBaxter

Why are all my comments removed? I’m not a troll I’m sure you can

easily see that by looking me up. As of late all my comments are

removed or I at least can’t see them.

Yup…Tom Hanks continues to make movies, Bill Gates is still

pushing his death shot, Fauci is still yacking on TV, Pencil Neck still

causing problems in the house……and the list goes on, and on, and

on!!!!! There has to be a permanent, kill on sight order to end this

travisty!!!

Can’t you use snipers to shoot from far away. Preferably in a crowded

place with lots of witnesses. So cell phones will capture the whole

thing and it will hit the news that so and so was assinated?

The big story after the assassination would be if another 2 were

assassinated. Imagine the headlines.

So ….do clones go number #1 & #2? Do the have exits but zero

genitalia?

 
I am so confused about something I never thought I’d be thinking

about.

Also, covering my flat feet near any military. 😉
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Research DeSantis harder.

Ask yourself why he is not going after the paedophiles more

aggressively — and some of them are in Disney’s backyards.

 
Ask yourself why he is doing anything about the tunnels in Florida

where young people are trafficked for sex.

 
Ask yourself why he is not calling out high-level child sex offenders.

 
Ask yourself why Rep. Steve Scalise was shot in 2017 after he helped

President Trump with two bills to stop human trafficking.

 
Ask yourself why Rep. Jackie Walorski was killed in a car crash the

same week as actor Anne Heche was killed in a car crash, and both

were working together to expose and stop human trafficking.

 
Ask yourself why did we not hear anything from DeSantis about

stopping child pornography networks in Florida.

 
Ask yourself why is DeSantis involved in secret societies.

 
Ask yourself why DeSantis did not condemn Biden’s overturning

President Trump’s Operation Talon, which arrests paedophile

networks and child sex cartels.

 
Ask yourself why did DeSantis not open an investigation in Florida

into paedophile networks, or help investigate with Bradley Edwards

(who worked in 2009 with Trump to put Epstein away) on why

Jeffrey Epstein was “found dead” in his cell. Or if he is alive, why did

the deep state let him go free during the storming of the Capitol

Building on J6, according to RRN’s article which also mentions Joe

and Hunter Biden spending time on Epstein Island double-teaming

underage women there, and Trump offering a multimillion reward

for Epstein’s capture.

 
Ask yourself why DeSantis is not working with other governors in

different states to help stop sex trafficking of women and girls.

 
Ask yourself what DeSantis is doing to help finish the wall to stop the

paedophile networks, and human sex smugglers use boats too, to get

to his state from Mexico — what is he doing to stop them from

bringing in kids here and raping them.

 
Ask yourself why did DeSantis not question, or rebuke, or condemn,

or criticize Biden on why his SCOTUS pick, the child sex offender-
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loving black woman, was so lenient on child sex traffickers and

paedophiles, and ignoring the pain and humiliation of the sex crime

victims during sentencing.

 
Ask yourself why DeSantis is not questioning, or condemning, or

criticizing, or rebuking House Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s refusal to shut

down the border and investigate whether she is being paid to keep

the borders open to human smugglers and paedophile cartels.  

 
I contacted Govs. Henry McMaster, Ron DeSantis, Gavin Newsom,

Kathy Hochul, Sens. Lindsey Graham, Tim Scott, Gov. Gregg Abbott,

Kari Lake, Karrin Robson, Sens. Kirsten Gillibrand, Chuck Schumer,

Gov. Glenn Young and Sen. Alex Padilla about what they are doing

with specificity to stop child sex trafficking.

 
Crickets.

 
Only Rep. Walorski, Rep. Scalise, AG Sessions (quietly) and

President Trump truly were doing something of solid value to stop

child sex trafficking.

 
Walorski and Heche were killed for it.

 
Scalise was shot for it.

 
Trump has been targeted 64 times for assassination (at some

reports) for it and is still standing, thank God.

Xena, Don’t be bashful, tell us what you think!

 
Thanks for the info.I live in FL.

Because DeSantis is one of the enemies-Trump said this after he saw

him do the masonic handshake with someone

Who can go from an 80 year old bag of fat in a pant suit to a 50 year

old slim blonde in a pant suit in the same day and then transform

back to a frumpy old woman in a sweater the same day? Killary can!

like I said before real life is better and crazier than any Hollywood

movie, if people only knew what really goes on on this world. and

beyond. I know I should be all serious and sad and all but wow where

is the screen writers at .
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HILLARY WANTED A HOMOSEXUALIZED WORLD ALONG

WITH BARRY, BLIINKEN, CHINA JOE, MILLIE, BROWNE-

JACKSON AND HOEBAG VP. I SAY NO.

 
Homosexuality is wrong. IDC what homosexuals and lesbians do

behind closed doors, that’s their choice and their business; but I

draw the line at exposing the kids to it in any way. Marriage is

between a man and a woman, not two men and not two women.

Parents can be single or married but they must be heterosexual, not

homosexual or transsexual. LGBTQ people are not fit to be parenting

children whether they are born naturally to them or adopted. These

days, adoption agencies are refusing to allow opposite-married

parents to adopt kids unless they affirm their being gay or lesbian or

trans if they are said to be so — but no kid is born that way, so that is

a lie.

 
Russia is a country that supports the Orthodox church, that supports

marriage, that supports families, that supports children, that

supports sexual morality and not sexual immorality. America was

once that way, but has fallen abysmally into depravity and tolerant

and accepting and legalizing of the same. This is what HRC, BHO,

Xiden, Bliinken, Millie, Browne-Jackson and Hoebag are pushing for

America today, and we need to stop it. NOW. TODAY. NO

EXCEPTIONS.

 
WE NEED TO MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN AND CLEAN UP

THIS PUTRID MESS OF FILTH THE LGTBQ HAS FORCED US TO

SWALLOW AND THREATEN US TO ALLOW IN OUR SOCIETY.

 
Putin enshrined marriage as being conjugal in the Russian

Constitution, Nigeria enshrined marriage as being conjugal in its

official documents, and I would like for that to be done for our

Constitution as well. For once, WJC did something right by signing

the Defense of Marriage Act in 1996 before Barry had it destroyed

starting in 2011.

 
Putin may be harsh in stopping all international adoptions of

Russian kids, and yes that is sad because all kids need good parents

from any country to love them, but he will not allow children to be
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exposed to paedophilia or homosexuality from parents in countries

where same-sex marriage and other sexual deviancies are tolerated.

The Ukraine, on the other hand, allows that with impunity.

 
There was a time in America where homosexuals and lesbians were

strictly forbidden from being around anybody’s kids, and they had

treatment centers for homosexuality and other sexual deviances as

far back at the 80s; but since 1973, the LGBTQ has forced the APA to

remove homosexuality from the list of treatable disorders, and now

they are trying to do the same with paedophilia, because now people

are being told that paedohiles are born that way, just like gays and

transgender people are born that way, and there is nothing that can

be done to change them.

 
YES, YOU READ THAT RIGHT.

 
Now parents and families are being calumniated for being bigots and

haters JUST FOR PROTECTING OUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS

FROM THIS FILTH.

 
Vladimir is protecting the kids from being exposed to paedophilia

and homosexuality and other forms of sexual deviancy that trounce

on marriage in Russia. Good for him. Wish we did the same here in

America to protect our children, instead of caving to these

transsexual and LGBTQ bullies forcing us to let them have at our

kids.

Last edited 4 hours ago by Xena

I’d like to add that some heterosexual parents aren’t any better.

When a couple divorces, it’s the kids who suffer. Children are

weaponized thru the custody battles. I would like to see a change in

family law that in the event of divorce, both parents lose custody and

the children are put up for adoption. Also the parents should be

sterilized and forbidden from ever being around children for life. It’s

sickening that people change partners as often as their underwear

because they won’t honor their marriage vows. They cannot be

trusted.
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Having children outside of marriage should be illegal. If you can’t or

won’t provide a stable, loving, two parent home, you have already

failed your children. Aside from sexual abuse, this is the number one

cause of mental illness. The epitome of selfishness.

Last edited 3 hours ago by Tucker

Three problems with that:

 
1.- “I would like to see a change in family law that in the event of

divorce, both parents lose custody and the children are put up for

adoption.”

 
Unless one or both conjugal parents (meaning opposite-sex parents)

are sexually/physically abusive or sexually deviant (meaning same-

sex couples or transsexual couples raising the child/children, which

constitutes child endangerment and endangering the minors of a

minor), under normal circumstances the custodial conjugal parent

raises the child and the non-custodial conjugal parent pays the child

support until age 18 (in New York, it’s until age 21).

 
If there is domestic violence against the other conjugal parent, as in

the case of R. Kelly whose wife divorced him and the judged decreed

no contact from Kelly to his own children because of his abuses and

trafficking and child porn charges on record, the non-offending

conjugal spouse should divorce the offending conjugal spouse

immediately and seek a court order barring any and all contact with

the children in the non-offending conjugal parent’s custody. If both

conjugal parents are physically/sexually abusive, sexually deviant or

criminally dangerous, as is the case with same-sex couples or child

sex traffickers or incest aggressors, the child/children should be put

up for adoption immediately and the sex offenders be apprehended,

incarcerated, stripped of all parental/adoptive rights to the

child/children and put on the sex-offender registry for life.

 
2.- “Also the parents should be sterilized and forbidden from ever

being around children for life. ”

 
That would only apply if one or both conjugal parents are

paedophiles, rapists, LGBTQ people, incest offenders or child sex
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traffickers. If one conjugal parent is criminally dangerous and the

other is not, the dangerous conjugal parent needs to be divorced

from the nonoffending conjugal parent, apprehended, incarcerated,

stripped of all parental rights, permanent restraining orders by court

order, and put on the sex offender registry for life to protect the

child/children from any further sexual abuse or trafficking for

sex/prostitution by adults. Whereas the non-dangerous conjugal

parent, i.e. the innocent party, should be allowed to remarry and

have more children if he or she wishes to do so. Under the UDHR of

1948, that right is protected for all law-abiding conjugal couples and

people of the world.

 
3.- “Having children outside of marriage should be illegal. If you

can’t or won’t provide a stable, loving, two parent home, you have

already failed your children. Aside from sexual abuse, this is the

number one cause of mental illness. The epitome of selfishness.

 
If a woman becomes pregnant, she can and should be able to have

the child and keep it if she wants to without being forced or coerced

into having an abortion, or blackmailed into doing so. The child had

nothing to do with the man’s or woman’s decision to have sex, they

are innocent creatures deserving of love. Many single moms and

dads do great jobs in raising kids, but single parenthood should

never, ever be illegal or shamed or classified as a mental illness if the

mom or dad is fit and able-bodied, or even disabled, but still capable

or raising the child. Who takes care of the kids, the state?! WE ALL

KNOW HOW THAT CAN TURN OUT, DON’ T WE?

 
Single parents haven existed since the Old Testament. It is not a

crime to be a single mom or dad, it’s a responsibility to love and care

for the child. and that is never a crime.

 
In the case of abuse where a man has to ecape an abusive wife or a

woman has to escape an abusive husband, the single parent should

never be penalized for parenting and protecting his or her child.

That’s is just wrong on every level. The child needs a loving parent

and yes, two loving conjugal parents is the gold standard. but in the
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event of divorce or death or escape from domestic abuse, the child

needs to be in the hands of a loving mom or dad outside of danger or

abuse themselves.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Xena

Obama brought ushered it all in for homosexuality to be normal–

That was his job as president to legalize same sex marriage–

Remember when he lit up the whitehouse in rainbow colors..an

abomination to God. After all you knew Obama was a homosexual

and also liked doing things to children and Michelle was a man right?

Those were not their children.

All of these people are so sick and none have worked for the

American people… Sending tax payer dollars to Ukraine one of the

most corrupt nations…while here in the US our bridges and roads

crumble and the number of homeless keeps increasing. Shameful!!!

It should have never been allowed to go on this long!!

The American people had better brace themselves for all the actual

truths that will come out and how we were duped for so long. I have

been fully awake for over 2 yrs–but most are still not. I hope some

white hat scientists are working on an antidote for all these people

who took the poison before they start dropping like flies

Damn. Imagine going to hell after being executed only to be joined a

couple years later by clones of yourself in hell. That would be an

especially hellatious experience in hell – your torment & torture

being experienced through your own self & all your clones are

feeding you their torment as well. What a predicament. They’d all be

fighting over who’s real & who’s a clone & everything under the son

that they can fight over will be their experience of hell. Imagine being

mocked by clones of yourself for all eternity. What fun!

According to people from the SSP, some clones have some of the

original person’s soul “light” in them but usually no or not enough.

This is why it is important to call your spirit to you and to keep it in
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you. Whenever we are angry, harsh or cruel our spirit leaves, because

we are love frequency, we need to be kind. The more our spirit is in

us, the more protected we are.

All of this will be revealed soon. We live in terrible yet exciting and

amazing times. Our future is incredible.

Eliminate (BTTH) all clones and people who impersonate ANYONE

and the doubles, the lookalikes, the clones will vanish from society

quickly. “IF someone says you look like a famous person,” you better

go have your face changed!

That sexless Clinton clone… Reminds me of the angels in “Dogma” –

I wonder how they explained that little problem to the clone when

they activated it? LOL

They keep popping up even though the real people are long dead. All

cloning labs around the world need to be destroyed otherwise this

problem won’t stop. Arrest and executes all scientists who are in this

problem. Like Putin does, no trial needed direct to execution.

I agree…BUT….how do you find the labs ?? Also….there is not a

damn thing on the internet about cloning. Lots of stuff online about

AI and making robots….but, nothing on cloning. We don’t need

anymore Hillary Clintons. I think Joe Biden is a CLONE….if you

compare his face with photos from 20 years ago. President Biden is a

CLONE….guaranteed. The NOSE is different and his EARS are

different. Biden is a clone.

It’s done in the DUMBS around the world. They passed a law in the

US, I think in the late 80’s, not to be able to clone people openly in

the US, but as you hear, they do what they want.

Heard there were 15 labs around the world, but who knows. Think it

was from guy, (I can’t think of his name), who has been viral in vids

for years saying he was clone…
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I’m done with all of this shit man! I’m throwing my tv and my phone

and my fucking computer out the god damn window!!! This fucking

movie is maddening I just can’t take it anymore I’m ready to go out

guns a blazing and take everybody I can before they get me! This is

bullshit this doesn’t help the price of anything change it just keeps

everybody stagnant! Fuck all the bullshit who and what is real

celebrities are fucking fake they’ve just been stealing our money and

reality. We are all slaves to these elite pieces of shit! At least the ones

who haven’t sold our soles to the devil for money, paper fucking

money! This has to be hell because it’s just insanity!!

You know you’re right, Enough is enough.. I don’t even know what’s

going on anymore. Jesus just takes us home..

I believe when the real Clintons were around that they were using

their clones back then because if you recall while being interviewed

and surrounded by her fans her head started twitting several times

like she had short circuited.

YEAH…..good point. I forgot about that. The time Hillary’s head

started bobbing up and down. I think that video is still up on

YouTube. Good chance that was a clone.

They get glitches, Katy Perry did a concert a few months ago, where

she had one, I think it is still on YouTube. So has Shaq with me

watching him on live TV, and Lady Gagag one time. You can get a

dog cloned for $50,000, or at cat for $25,000, think how much they

would charge for a grown human.

I always wondered how are people going to believe these people are

dead if doubles are walking around. Someone said they saw Nancy

Pelosi at Biden’s fake address, I told him it was a clone. They should

have arrested the entire audience. Good work whitehats hurrah.

No way in hell. He’s six feet under. The family would have to approve

it and last time I checked, they did not approve.

 
I would approve, however, for Bob Iger and the newer Disney artists
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to be arrested for having indoctrinated the kids with this same-sex

relationship nonsense. THSI IS NOT THE DISNEY I GREW UP

WITH AS A KID. NOT EVER.

Disney has never EVER been good….Old videos showing Mickey

mouse making holes in Swiss cheese with his penis. Not trying to

sound strange or odd, but the video is out there. Had to have been

filmed in the 50’s , black and white.

You are spot on! That was their first ever cartoon. All the Illuminati

symbols all through their material from day one. Even the Lion King

was a satanic ritual. Most are just too blind and brainwashed to see

the truth.

I’ve heard different things about too that Uncle Walt was really not

good either. Maybe it was similar to the Playboy and HH thing, and

JE if think about, think we’re saying clownassers/operations or

controlled etc. And there’s the Disney/JE/Biden island connects.

And alleged Finger Lakes maps supposed to have been tattooed on

Hunter’s back. I worked lots back then, didn’t follow or catch alot,

but many fb groups were researching all the peds, Hollyweird, and

connections, Rico crimes, connecting ppl etc. I think it was from the

Wikileaks files, that was believed Podesta was one who had Scalise

shot and it was said sent symbolic pizza to his staff after. There were

emails back and forth between he & H that may have been discussing

eliminating Scalia too many thought. I’ll bet there’s alot in there, and

the 30,000 missing emails and Weiner’s insurance files that would

tell everyone alot. Like the now dead Tarmac pilot too.

This “cloning thing” needs to be nipped in the bud quickly. There is

no limit to the trouble this could bring. Want a Marylin Monroe? We

can make you one for $$$$$. How about a few Joseph Stalins and

Fidel Castro’s? Hell, they could even bring back The King! That’s

Elvis to newbies. Seriously, now we know what the gospel account of

the “Wheat and the Weeds” is all about.
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Clone the king huh. Google Bob Joyce. BTW, I don’t believe he is a

clone but in witness protection.

The clones of celebrities are pimoed out and sold as sex slaves.

Obviously only filthy rich degenerates need apply.

Hope this get to Gen. Smith. There is a medicine you could have

given to the driver and he would have forgotten everything at least in

the past 24 hours with no permanent damage. Hospitals use it when

they screw-up and want to hide what they did. I would also put out a

bounty to anyone revealing a location of a clone factory, worldwide.

You only pay if someone delivers. What say you? I served in the

Army. Marines aren’t really all that bad though, kidding they are

worse, still kidding, God Bless you all and I love the Marines. The

thing I like about the VA is to another Vet. it doesn’t matter what

branch you were in or what color you are, we are all Vets. and we all

served.

Good news that Gen Smith is ridding the world of clones! They are

definitely dangerous to America’s freedom.

Exactly what I said. How can this be real? What about a

soul/brain/conscience? Makes zero sense, but then neither does half

of what’s supposedly been discovered these past few years.

There are different techniques for clones. Some take years to train,

others have consciousness transfer. It’s really advanced alien

technology. Just like the recycling centre with the tunnel and the

“ethereal” experiences. They are in the dark’s fake light. Those secret

space soldiers who have gone through the recycling centre and

brought back to life (as part of alien torture) have seen the set up and

said it tricks our spirit for just a moment and we are captured in the

reincarnation loop, buying into “life lessons” and “karma/dharma”

false narrative.

This is a real war with real consequences but as we are from

God/Source we are powerful, we have to remember who we are.
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I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 6 hours ago by Delavic

Damn! This real-life article sounds like science fiction. Well 3 down…

Keep up the good work, White Hats!

I have wonder how the host of “The Voice” could be in California and

in New york City on the today show in AM and hours late on the

voice in PM but must be prerecorded or doubles/ clones.

Just wondered if we hear that bill or Hillary Clinton is going to be

somewhere for an event on local news. How can the white Hat’s be

alerted of

 
their where abouts. Or can they

Last edited 6 hours ago by Johnny

Wouldn’t it be advantageous for two Hillars to be at two different

places at the same time? People ought to notice some big “oopsie”

like that. What am I missing -?

The people that follow these lowlifes don’t care and are too f’ing

stupid to figure it out, is my best guess.

And we all know the media is in on it, so they certainly won’t ring any

alarms.

Xena, that may be a too convenient answer. I would like to see 10

Hillaries and 10 Billys all at 10 different locations at once. Locations

that were vigorously advertised in advance with crowds and cameras

waiting.

 
Yes, the MSM coordinates their responses (or lack thereof) but if the

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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newsworthy event is overwhelming that just might be the key tipping

point needed.

 
And HILarious.

We need a clone detector, they sit on school boards and run election

centers and hold positions as mayors, AGs, and governors.

The article tells you how to identify clones: flat feet, missing molars,

deformed genitalia, and heterochromia. So you just need to grab

these AGs, mayor, governors, and school board members, strip ’em

naked, and take a look.

Last edited 6 hours ago by Will Caulfield

I think Trump has either clones or look a likes, most presidents,

politicians, and celebrities do, how do you think they all stay looking

so young theses celebrities.

So what are you waiting for? Pick a local official, and give ’em a good

grope.

Simple. Strip them down and look for deformed genitalia and flat

feet and no molars. Even the British had to look inside Heinrich

Himmler’s mouth before he crunched on the cyanide.

I was wondering the same thing. Talk about going above the call of

duty and taking nine for America.

WOW…. *Great News !! I know you guys are going to be pissed at me

when I say this….BUT, I always wanted to fuck Hillary Clinton. I

mean….I always considered her to be a WHORE, anyway. Even

though….she was a damn LESBIAN. After she was hung at

GITMO….I was hoping for a chance at one of her clones. I guess now

I missed my chance. Maybe they will make a few more clones.

Hahahahahaha….YEAH….I guess her mouth would be OK…but, you

 
don’t know what’s been in it. I was thinking about Hillary’s old lover,

 
Vince Foster. They found him DEAD in Ft. Marcy Park in DC–bullet
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to the head. I think I’ll let YOU fuck Hillary….instead of me.

Actually….if they could make a clone of Hillary….from say 30 YEARS

AGO…with a tight pussy…. I wound be [very interested ] indeed. But

with my luck, that ain’t gonna happen.

Their actions are horrific enough, we don’t need to read about your

fantasies. This isn’t hustler magazine fan write in page.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 8 hours ago by Delavic

It was reported that Hillary, suffering greatly from cannibalistic

KURU effects on her body, at times wore two colostomy bags to

contain her leaking, and stunk to high heaven. Her huge couch cover

clothing did not always hide the colostomy bags and tubing. Very

doubtful her clones would have inherited her colostomy bags.

Many people wear colostomy bags and they lead normal lives. There

is a champion swimmer that wears a colostomy bag, believe it or not.

She, too, worried about accidently leakage in the water; but she

wasn’t going to let a colostomy define her either.

That is some of best news I’ve seen . I bet there is a lot more of them.

I could always tell the difference, I don’t know why people can’t see

it. No one would believe me.

I hope I can meet one. I always wanted to fuck Hillary Clinton….even

though she was a damn LESBIAN. She was nothing but a WHORE,

anyway. Same thing for her clones.

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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Just an irrelevant observation…For what it’s worth (virtually

nothing), I just noticed that in all 4 pictures, all 4 “Killary’s” are

dressed in exactly the same style – just different fabrics. Maybe they

cloned her stylist, as well. 😂

She used to wear such nice clothes while she was first lady. I guess

she let herself go like many people do.

NEOOOOOOOO.... tolikrát se na sebe vysrala ... její „manipulátory“

unavovalo utírat její velký tlustý zadek a přebalovat 3x denně. 

 
Proto .

Jsi si jistý, že si ji nepleteš s China Joe? Ušpinil se při setkání s

papežem ve Vatikánu a prdnul před rotvajlera.

 

 


